Locke, Catesby
Prince William Co
Survey 6 April 1730
866 acres

Warrant 9 Feb 1729
2 items

assignes of Alexander McCarthy
assignes of Phillip Roland
By virtue of a warrant from the Proprietors Office made unto Robert Nolan and by him deputed unto the Commissioners Surveyed for 860 Acres of Land lying in a certain parcel of Land Situate in the County & District of Maryland and one of the inhabitants of the County of Charles near the Potomack River, coming from the Little Hunting Creek, bearing to the West a direct line to the Potomack River, and bearing to the South a direct line to the Little Hunting Creek, bearing to the West a direct line to the Potomack River, and bearing to the South a direct line to the Little Hunting Creek.

Describe the land by the following bearings and distances:

A to B, a Spanish Oak; B to C, a Spanish Oak; C to D, a Spanish Oak; D to E, a Spanish Oak; E to F, a Spanish Oak; F to G, a Spanish Oak; G to H, a Spanish Oak; H to I, a Spanish Oak; I to J, a Spanish Oak; J to K, a Spanish Oak; K to L, a Spanish Oak; L to M, a Spanish Oak; M to N, a Spanish Oak; N to O, a Spanish Oak; O to P, a Spanish Oak; P to Q, a Spanish Oak; Q to R, a Spanish Oak; R to S, a Spanish Oak; S to T, a Spanish Oak; T to U, a Spanish Oak; U to V, a Spanish Oak; V to W, a Spanish Oak; W to X, a Spanish Oak; X to Y, a Spanish Oak; Y to Z, a Spanish Oak; Z to A, a Spanish Oak.

Bearing 1. A direct line from the little hunting Creek to the Potomack River.

Bearing 2. A direct line from the Potomack River to the little hunting Creek.

This land contains Eight Hundred and Forty Acres.

Oct 6th, 1730

[Signature]
Whereas Philip Noland of a county of
Rexford, a pathed body to the people of
That there is eight hundred acres of land in
the said county which is not yet marked
in any form of a tree branch being a branch running into the
river above the hunting, and adjoining to M. Mason's
W. creek.

And having more power to know more
been read, and satisfaction and the same
is in the said Philip Noland, provided that his first
year. hath joined together and a land upon return of an
suey with the bounds here in and distance from the
said Philip Noland, and upon paying down Empresa
and the charge to have a deed for said or the
said land lying near between the lake here on the 5th
of August in the morning

To

Gwen by the hands of Seal of
of the county of Kings.

Robert Hunter